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THE LIGHT OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series III Lecture #9

CHANUKAH AND THE MACCABEE REVOLT
I.

The Nature of the Greek Exile

A.

The Darkness of Greece

izi`x (c dinxi) xn`py laa zelb df edz dzid ux`de ,zeilba `ixw xzt yiwl oa y"x
zelb df jyege ,ond z` `iadl elidaie (e xzq`) icn zelb df edae ,edz dpde ux`d z`
oi`y xeyd oxw lr eazk ,mdl zxne` dzidy odizexifba l`xyi ly mdipir dkiygdy oei
medzd enk xwg mdl oi`y dryxd zklnn zelb df medz ipt lr ,l`xyi iwl`a wlg mkl
,giynd jln ly egex df ztgxn miwl` gexe ,ok miryxd s` xwg el oi` dfd medzd dn
lr ztgxnd ,d`ae zynynn zekf efi`a ,'c gex eilr dgpe (`i diryi) xn` z`c dn j`id
ziy`xa .jal mink ikty (a dki`) xn`py ,mink dlynpy daeyzd zekfa mind ipt
c:a dyxt dax
Rabbi Shimon ben Lakish explained the verses [of Genesis 1:2,3] to refer to the [Jewish]
exiles. And the earth was void refers to the exile of Babylon. . . . And empty refers to
the exile of Media. . . . And darkness refers to the exile of Greece who darkened the
eyes of Israel through their decrees, for they said to them: Write upon the horn of a ox
that you have no portion in the G-d of Israel. Upon the face of the deep waters refers to
the kingdom of evil (Rome) that is unfathomable. . . . The spirit of G-d hovered over
the water's surface refers to the spirit of Moshiach. . . . . By what merit does the spirit
that hovers over the water's surface eventually come? Through the merit of repentance.
. . . Midrash Beraishis Rabbah 2:4

oi`y xeyd oxw lr eazk l`xyil zxne` dzidy ,dizexifba dcge dlw dzidy oei ef lwcg
dryxd zeklnl oei zekln dncw mixac dylya `ped x"` ,l`xyi iwl`a wlg mkl
iax xn` c d"c fh dyxt (`plie) dax ziy`xa .oeylae oiqiwptae oiqenipa
[Regarding the symbolism of the four rivers,] the Tigris refers to Greece which was light
and sharp in its decrees for she said to Israel: Write on the horn of the ox that you have
no portion in the G-d of Israel. Rav Huna said, "Through three things the kingdom of
Greece preceded the evil kingdom: Through its laws and etiquette, its writing and its
language." Midrash Beraishis Rabbah Chapter 16:4
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The Brightness of Greece

xn`py `xwp xeab ynyde dny dng qe`ile` m` qe`ixcpq ,oei zeklna dngk dxa
lkd ynyd cbpk cenrl lkei in fenz ztewza gxe` uexl xeabk yiyi (hi mildz)
epnn egxa lkd oei zeklna jk ,ezngn xzqp oi`e (h"i mildz) xn`py ,epnn migxea
ebxdpe oei ly oiqelke`d mdiptn egxae d"awd ly ezpen`a ecnr eipae odkd dizzne
eh dyxt dax zeny .olek
Bright as the sun (Shir HaShirim 6) refers to Greece. The Synod of Helios [is the name
for the governmental body of Athens] is named for the sun (helios). And the sun is called
a mighty hero as it is stated in Scripture (Psalms 19): The sun rejoices like a mighty hero
to run its course. [In addition] in the season of Tamuz (summer) who can withstand its
heat. . . . so too is the kingdom of Greece. All flee from it. Mattisyahu the Kohen and his
sons, however, stood fast through their faith in the Holy One, blessed be He, and the
Greek hordes fled from them and were all killed. Midrash Shemos Rabbah Chapter
15:6

mkl oi`y xeyd oxw lr eazk odl zxne`e l`xyi lr dizexfba zxdan dzidy oei ef zxda
ef z`y h d"c eh dyxt (`plie) dax `xwie .l`xyi iwl`a wlg
A bright [leprous] spot (Leviticus 13:4)
refers to Greece which shined through its
decrees against Israel and said to them: Write on the horn of an ox that you have no
portion in the G-d of Israel. Midrash Vayikrah Rabbah Chapter 15:9

C.

The Brazenness of Greece

xn`py ,laa ef adf ,zygpe sqke adf mz`n egwz xy` dnexzd z`fe dlrnl aizk dn
ic iderxce idecg ('b l`ipc) xn`py icn ef sqke ,ah adc ic dy`x `nlv `ed ('b l`ipc)
dl dyxt dax zeny .ygp ic dizkxie idern ('b l`ipc) xn`py oei ef zyegp ,sqk
What is the meaning of that which is written above (Exodus 25:3) The offering that you
take from them shall consist of the following: Gold, silver and copper . . . Gold refers to
Babylon . . . silver refers to Media . . . copper (or brass) refers to Greece. Midrash
Shemos Rabbah Chapter 35:5

laa ef dni` xn`py oipn zeilbe ,lfebe xeze yleyn li`e zyleyn fre zyleyn dlbr
dkiygdy icn ef dkyg ,`vi ez`ye ehtyn epnn `ed `xepe mei` (` wewag) xn`py
c`n cr licbd mifrd xitve (g l`ipc) xn`py oei ef dlecb ,dizexfba l`xyi ly mdipir
zeny .minyd zegex rax`l dizgz rax` zefg dplrze dlecbd oxwd dxayp envrke
f:`p dyxt dax
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(Genesis 15:9) A prime calf, a prime goat, a prime ram, a dove and a pigeon. Where is
the reference to exiles stated? (Ibid. 15:12) horror refers to Babylon . . . darkness refers
to Media . . . great [darkness] refers to Greece as it is stated (Daniel 8:8) And the
he-goat waxed very great; and when he was strong, the great horn was broken and from it
Midrash Shemos
came up four notable ones toward the four quarters of heaven.
Rabbah Chapter 51:7

II.

Alexander the Great and the True Essence of the Exile

A.

oici` :mdl xn` .clepd z` d`exd Î mkg edfi` :dil exn` ?mikg ixwzn oici` :mdl xn`
exn` ?xiyr ixwzn oici` :odl xn` .exvi z` yaekd Î xeab edfi` :el exn` ?xeab ixwzn
.envr zini :dil exn` ?digie yipi` ciari dn :odl xn` .ewlga gnyd Î xiyr edfi` :dil
.al cinz .envr z` digi ?zenie yipi` ciari dn
He said to them: Who is called wise? They replied: Who is wise? He who discerns what
is about to come to pass. He said to them: Who is called a mighty man? They replied:
Who is a mighty man? He who subdues his evil passions. He said to them: Who is called
a rich man? They replied: Who is rich? He who rejoices in his lot. He said to them: What
shall a man do to live? They replied: Let him mortify himself. What should a man do to
kill himself? They replied: Let him keep himself alive. Tamid 32a
B.

ofe`e d`ex oir .jnn dlrnl dn rc .dxar icil `a dz` i`e mixac dylya lkzqde
`:a zea` .oiazkp xtqa jiyrn lke .zrney
Apply thy mind to three things and thou wilt no come into the power of sin. Know what
there is above thee: An eye that sees, an ear that hears, and all thy deeds are being written
in a book.. Avos 2:1
C.

.z`a oi`n .rc .dxar icil `a dz` oi`e mixac dylya lkzqd xne` l`lldn oa `iawr
dz` o`le .dgexq dthn .z`a oi`n .oeayge oic ozl cizr dz` in iptle .jled dz` o`le
ikln jln iptl .oeayge oic ozl cizr dz` in iptle .drleze dnx xtr mewnl .jled
`:b zea` :`ed jexa yecwd miklnd
Akavia Ben Mahalel said: Apply thy mind to three things and thou wilt not come into the
power of sin: know whence thou camest, and whither thou art going, and before whom
thou art destined to give an account and reckoning. Whence camest thou? - From a fetid
drop. Whither art thou going? - To a place of dust, of worm and of maggot. Before
whom art thou destined to give an account and reckoning? - Before the King of kings, the
Holy One blessed be He. Avos Chapter 3:1
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D.

c wxt zea` .mlerd on mc`d z` oi`iven ceakde de`zde d`pwd xne` xtwd xfril` iax
`k dpyn
Rabbi Elazar HaKappar says: Jealousy, lust and glory remove a man from the world.
Avos 4:21
E.

,zeixr ielbe ,dxf dcear :ea eidy mixac dyly iptn ?axg dn iptn oey`x ycwn
:h `nei .minc zekitye
Why was the first Sanctuary destroyed? Because of three [evil] things which prevailed
there: idolatry, immorality, bloodshed. Yoma 9b
F.

.i `xza `aa .elgpi minkg ceak ('b ilyn) mzd aizke ,ceake `kd aizk
And [he shall find] honor: and it is written elsewhere: The wise shall inherit honor. Bava
Basra 10a

III.

The Oral Law

A.

The Chosen People

azkay dxez mdl ozp dt lray dxeze azkay dxez zexez izy l`xyil d"awd ozpy
ewcv ornl utg 'c (an ediryi) xn`py mzekfle zevn m`lnl ick zevn b"ixz da yiy
`l jk lry zene`d x`yn da oipiievn zeidl dt lray dxez mdl ozp xic`ie dxez licbi
lre l`xyi mdy exn`ie azkay dxez eyry myk mil`rnyi detiifi `ly ick azka dpzp
aezk` m` d"awd xn` eaygp xf enk izxez iaex el aezk` (g ryed) aezkd xn` df
dyxt dax xacna .eaygp xf enk `xwnd on dlecb `idy dpynd df izxez iaex l`xyil
c"i
Hashem gave two Torahs to the Jews: a written Torah and an oral Torah. He gave them a
written Torah that contains in it the 613 Mitzvos in order to fill them with Mitzvos and to
bestow upon them merit as it is written "Hashem is desirous for his righteousness' sake to
magnify the Torah and make it glorious" (Yeshiah 42:21). He gave them an oral law to
make them stand out from amongst the nations. For that reason he did not give the
Talmud in writing so that the nations would not be able to tamper with it as they did
with Scripture and make the claim that they are the true Israelites. Regarding this is
it written "Were I to write down the bulk of my Torah they would be considered as
strangers." Hashem said, "If I were to write for the Jews the bulk of my Torah (referring
to the Mishna which is greater in length), then the Jews would be considered as
strangers." Midrash Bamidbar Rabbah 14:10
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The Greek Translation

`le miza mipye miraya oqipkde ,mipwf mipye miray qpiky jlnd inlza dyrn :`ipz
ozp .mkax dyn zxez il eazk :mdl xn`e cg`e cg` lk lv` qpkpe .oqpik dn lr mdl dlib
dlibn . . . el eazke .zg` zrcl olek enikqde ,dvr cg`e cg` lk ala `ed jexa yecwd
.h
There was a incident with (a) Ptolemy King (of Egypt) who gathered seventy two
scholars and placed them in seventy two different houses but did not reveal to them his
purpose. He entered each one's house separately and said: " Translate for me the Torah
of Moshe your teacher." Hashem gave wisdom into the heart of each of them and they all
independently agreed to translate it in the same manner. Megilla 9a
C.

The Beginnings of the Sadducees

z` oiynynd micark eidz l` xne` did `ed .wicvd oernyn law ekeq yi` qepbihp`
idie .qxt lawl zpn lr `ly axd z` oiynynd micark eed `l` .qxt lawl zpn lr axd
b dpyn ` wxt zea` .mkilr miny `xen
Antigonos, leader of Socho, received the tradition from Shimon HaTzaddik. He used to
say: Be not like servants that serve their master for the sake of receiving reward; instead
be like servants that serve their master not for the sake of receiving reward. And let the
fear of Heaven be upon you. Avos 1:3

micinlzl mipey eide eixaca mipey eidy micinlz ipy el eid ekeq yi` qepebihp`
xyt` df xac xnel epizea` e`x dn exn`e odixg` ewcwce ecnr mdicinlzl micinlze
yiy epizea` oircei eid eli` `l` ziaxr exky lehi `le meid lk dk`ln lret dyriy
izy mdn evxtpe dxezd on eyxite ecnr .jk mixne` eid `l miznd ziigz yie xg` mler
minyzyn eide .qeziia my lr oiqeziiae wecv my lr miwecv .oiqeziae oiwecv zevxt
`ed zxeqn mixne` miwecv eid .mdilr dqb ozrc dzidy mdini lk adf ilke sqk ilka
a:d ozp iaxc zea` .mdl oi` a"derae f"dera onvr oixrvn ody miyext cia
Antigonos the man of Socho had two disciples that studied and repeated his words and
repeated them to their disciples who in turn taught it to their disciples. They (the
disciples) arose and analyzed their words and commented: "How could our forefathers
ever make such a statement (that one should serve Hashem without the motivation of
receiving reward)? Is it possible that a laborer should not receive his wages at night? If
our forefathers were aware of another world and of the resurrection of the dead they
would never have made such a statement." They arose and severed their ties to the Torah.
Two breaches came out from them: Sadducees, the self styled disciples of Sadduc (one of
Antigonos' disciples) and the Baithusim, the self styled disciples of Baithus (another
disciple). Throughout their lives the Sadducees would use only the finest vessels of
silver and gold. They were gross and arrogant people. They would often say that the
Pharisees have a tradition to torment themselves in this world without having anything in
the next. Avos D'Rabbi Nassan 5:2
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D.
But the Sadducees are those that compose the second order, and take away
fate entirely, and suppose that G-d is not concerned in our doing or not doing
what is evil; and they say, that to act what is good, or what is evil, is at men's
own choice, and that the one or the other belongs so to every one, that they may
act as they please. They also take away the belief of the immortal duration of the
soul, and the punishments and rewards in Hades.
Moreover, the Pharisees are
friendly to one another, and are for the exercise of concord and regard for the public.
But the behavior of the Sadducees one towards another is in some degree wild;
and their conversation with those that are of their own party is as barbarous as
if they were strangers to them.
And this is what I had to say concerning the
philosophic sects among the Jews. The Wars of the Jews Book II Chapter 8

IV.

The Tax Collectors and the Beginnings of Assimilation

A.
Joseph then asked him (Onias) if he would not give him leave to go as
ambassador on behalf of the nation? He replied that he would give him leave. . . . So
Joseph sent to his friends at Samaria , and borrowed money of them; and got ready
what was necessary for his journey, garments and cups, and beasts for burden, which
amounted to about twenty thousand drachmae, and went to Alexandria...And when
the day came on which the king was to let the taxes of the cities to farm, and those
that were the principal men of dignity in their several countries were to bid for them,
the sum of the taxes together, of Celesyria and Phoenicia, and Judea, with Samaria (as
they were bidden for,) came to eight thousand talents. Hereupon Joseph accused the
bidders, as having agreed together to estimate the value of the taxes at too low a rate;
and he promised, that he would himself give twice as much for them; but for those
who did not pay, he would send the king home their whole substance; for this
privilege was sold together with the taxes themselves. The king was pleased to hear
that offer; and because it augmented his revenues, he said he would confirm the sale
of the taxes to him. . . . By this means he gathered great wealth together, and
made vast gains by this farming of the taxes ; and he made use of what estate he
had thus gotten, in order to support his authority,
as thinking it a piece of
prudence to keep what had been the occasion and foundation of his present good
fortune; and this he did by the assistance of what he was already possessed of, for he
privately sent many presents to the king , and Cleopatra, and to their friends, and to
all that were powerful about the court, and thereby purchased their good-will to
Josephus,
himself. This good fortune he enjoyed for twenty two years.
Antiquities Book XII Chapt. IV.
B.
But when his brethren heard that Hyrcanus had received such favours from
the king, and was returning home with great honor, they went out to meet him, and to
destroy him, and that with the privity of their father; for he was angry at him for the
[large] sum of money that he bestowed for presents, and so had no concern for his
preservation. However, Joseph concealed the anger he had at his son, out of fear of
the king. And when Hyrcanus' brethren came to fight him, he slew many others of
those that were with them as also two of his brethren themselves, but the rest of them
escaped to Jerusalem to their father. But when Hyrcanus came to the city, where
nobody would receive him, he was afraid for himself, and retired beyond the river
Jordan, and there abode. Antiquities Book XII 4:9.
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C.
But upon the death of Joseph, the people grew seditious, on account of his
sons; For whereas the elders made war against Hyrcanus, who was the youngest of
Joseph's sons, the multitude was divided, but the greater part joined with the elders in
this war; as did Simon the high priest, by reason he was of kin to them. However,
Hyrcanus determined not to return to Jerusalem any more, but seated himself beyond
Jordan and was at perpetual war with the Arabians, and slew many of them, and took
many of them captives. He also erected a strong castle, and built it entirely of white
stone to the very roof; and had animals of a prodigious magnitude engraven upon it.
Antiquities Book XII 4:11.
D.
A great sedition fell among the men of power in Judea, and they had a
contention about obtaining the government; while each of those that were of dignity
could not endure to be subject to their equals. However, Onias, one of the High
Priests, got the better and cast the sons of Tobias out of the city; who fled to
Josephus, The
Antiochus and besought him to make use of them for his leaders.
War of the Jews, Book I, Chapter 1:1.

V.

The Hellenists

A.
But when Seleucus departed this life and Antiochus, who was called
Jason obtained the high
Epiphanes, succeeded to the kingdom, Onias' brother
priesthood by corruption, promising the king in his petition three hundred and
sixty talents of silver, and eighty talents from other revenues. Besides this he
promised to pay a hundred and fifty more, if he was given authority to set up a
gymnasium and a training place for youth there and to enroll the people of
Jerusalem as citizens of Antioch. When the king had consented, and he had taken
office, he immediately brought his countrymen over to the Greek way of living. He
set aside the royal ordinances especially favoring the Jews, secured through John, the
father of Eupolemius, who went on the mission to the Romans to establish friendly
relations and an alliance with them, and abrogating the lawful ways of living he
introduced new customs contrary to the Law. For he willingly established a
gymnasium right under the citadel, and he made the finest of the young men wear the
Greek hat. Mac. II, 4:7-15
B.
After the lapse of three years, Jason sent Menelaus, the brother of this Simon,
to take the money to the king and to present papers relating to necessary business. But
he, on being presented to the king, extolled him with such apparent authority that he
outbidding Jason by three hundred
obtained the high priesthood for himself,
talents of silver. Upon receiving the royal commission, he came back, possessing
nothing that qualified him for the high priesthood, but with the passions of a savage
tyrant and the rage of a wild beast. So Jason, who had supplanted his own brother,
was supplanted by another, and driven as a fugitive into the country of the
Ammonites. Mac. II, 4:23-29.
C
Now it came to pass, after two years, in the hundred forty and fifth year, on
the twenty-fifth day of that month, which is by us called Chasleu
and by the
Macedonians Apelleus, in the hundred and fifty-third Olympiad, that the king came
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up to Jerusalem, and pretending peace, he got possession of the city by treachery; at
which time he spared not so much as those that admitted him into it, on account of the
riches that lay in the temple; but led by his covetous inclination, (for he saw there was
in it a great deal of gold, and many ornaments that had been dedicated to it of very
great value,) and in order to plunder its wealth, he ventured to break the league he had
made. So he left the temple bare; and took away the golden candlesticks, and the
golden altar of incense, and table of shew-bread, ... and did not abstain from even the
veils, which were made of fine linen and scarlet. He also emptied it of its secret
treasures and left nothing at all remaining; and by these means cast the Jews into great
lamentation, for he forbade them to offer those daily sacrifices which they used to
offer to G-d, according to the law. And when he had pillaged the whole city, some of
the inhabitants he slew, and some he carried captive, together with their wives and
children, so that the multitude of those captives that were taken alive amounted to
about ten thousand. He also burnt down the finest buildings; and when he had
overthrown the city walls, he built a citadel in the lower part of the city, for the place
was high and overlooked the temple, on which account he fortified it with high walls
However, in that citadel
and towers; and put into it a garrison of Macedonians.
dwelt the impious and wicked part of the Jewish multitude, from whom it proved
that the citizens suffered many and sore calamities. And when the king had built
an idol altar upon G-d's altar, he slew swine upon it, and so offered a sacrifice neither
according to the law, nor the Jewish religious worship in that country. He also
compelled them to forsake the worship which they paid their own G-d and to adore
those whom he took to be gods, and made them build temples, and raise idol altars in
every city and village, and offer swine upon them every day. He also commanded
them not to circumcise their sons, and threatened to punish any that should be found
to have transgressed his injunctions. He also appointed overseers, who should
compel them to do what he commanded. And indeed many Jews there were who
complied with the king's commands, either voluntarily or out of fear of the penalty
that was denounced but the best men, and those of the noblest souls, did not regard
him, but did pay a greater respect to the customs of their country, that concern as to
the punishment which he threatened to the disobedient on which account they every
day underwent great miseries, and bitter torments, for they were whipped with rods,
and their bodies were torn to pieces, and were crucified, while they were still alive,
and breathed; They also strangled those women and their sons whom they had
circumcised, as the king had appointed, hanging their sons about their necks as they
were upon the crosses. And if there were any sacred book of the law found, it was
destroyed, and those with whom they were found miserably perished also.
Antiquities XII 5:3, 4
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D.
Accordingly the king sent to Judas, and to those that were besieged with them,
and promised to give them peace, and to permit them to make use of, and live
according to the laws of their fathers. And they gladly received his proposals; and
when they had gained security upon oath, for their performance, they went out of the
temple. But when Antiochus came into it, and saw how strong the place was, he broke
his oaths, and ordered his army that was there to pluck down the walls to the ground,
and when he had so done, he returned to Antioch; he also carried with him Onias the
Lysias advised the king to slay
high priest, who was also called Menelaus; for
Menelaus, if he would have the Jews be quiet, and cause him no farther disturbance
for that this man was the origin of all the mischief the Jews had done them, by
persuading his father to compel the Jews to leave the religion of their fathers; so
the king sent Menelaus to Berea, a city of Syria, and there had him put to death,
when he had been high priest ten years.
He had been wicked and an impious
man; and in order to get the government to himself, had compelled his nation to
transgress their own laws. Antiquities Book XII Chap. 9:7
It happened after the death of Judas that those who had no regard for the
E.
Law raised their heads all over Israel, and all the wrongdoers reappeared. In
those days there was a very great famine, and the country went over to their
side. And Bacchides chose the ungodly men and appointed them masters of the
country. Macc. I 9:23
Then all those who disregarded the Law plotted, saying, " Here Jonathan
F.
and his men are living undisturbed and secure, so now we will bring Bacchides
back, and he will arrest them all in a single night. " And they went and consulted
him. And he set out and came with a strong force and he sent letters secretly to all his
allies in Judea to arrest Jonathan and his men, but they could not because their plan
became known to them.
And Simon and his men went out of the town and set fire to the siege engines, and
they fought with Bacchides, and he was beaten by them, and they pressed him very
hard, for his plan and his attack were in vain. And he was very angry with the
men who disregarded the Law who had advised him to come into the country,
and he killed many of them, and resolved to go back to his country. And Jonathan
learned of it, and he sent envoys to him to make peace with him, and obtain the
release of his prisoners. And he agreed and did as he promised and made oath to him
that he would not seek to injure him so long as he lived. And he released to him the
prisoners that he had taken before from the land of Judea, and he went away and
returned to his own country, and did not come into their borders again. So the sword
ceased in Israel. And Jonathan lived in Michmash. And Jonathan began to
judge the people, and he destroyed the ungodly out of Israel.
Mac. I 9:58-73
G.
But the men in the citadel in Jerusalem were being kept from going in and out
of the country to buy and sell, and they were famished and a good many of them died
of starvation. And they cried out to Simon to make terms with them and he did
so. And he expelled them from it and purified the citadel from its defilements ,
and they took possession of it on the twenty third day of the second month in the
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one hundred and seventy first year , with praise and palm branches and with lyres
and cymbals and harps, and with hymns and songs, because a great enemy had been
destroyed out of Israel. Mac. I 13:49-51
H.
And the land of Judah was at peace as long as Simon lived; he sought the
good of his nation; his rule and his renown pleased them all his life...There was no
one left in the land to fight them, and the kings were destroyed in those days. He
re-established all those of his people who had been humbled; he sought out the Law,
and removed everyone who was lawless and wicked. Mac. I 14:4,13-15

VI.

The Miracle

A.
In the days of Mattisyahu, the son of Yochanan, the High priest, the Hasmonean, and his
sons, when the wicked Greek kingdom rose up against Your people Israel to make them
forget Your Torah and compel them to stray from the statutes of Your Will --You in
Your great mercy stood up for them in the time of their distress. You took up their
grievance, judged their claim, and avenged their wrong. You delivered the strong into
the hands of the weak, the many into the hands of the few, the impure into the hands of
the pure, the wicked into the hands of the righteous, and the wanton into the hands
of the diligent students of Your Torah. For Yourself You made a great and holy Name
in Your world, and for Your people Israel You worked a great victory and salvation as
this very day. Thereafter, Your children came to the Holy of Holies of your House,
kindled lights in the
cleansed Your Temple, purified the site of Your Holiness and
Courtyards of Your Sanctuary ; and they established these eight days of Chanukah to
express thanks and praise to Your great Name. "Al HaNisim" Prayer
B.

ekldy dpy mirax` lk `lde jixv `ed dxe`l ike ,jxri zcrd zkextl uegn (c"k `xwie)
dxey dpikydy mler i`al `id zecr `l` Fxe`l `l` ekld `l xacna l`xyi ipa
did dpnne ,dizexag zcnk ony da ozepy ,iaxrn xp ef :ax xn` ?zecr i`n .l`xyia
:ak zay .miiqn did dae wilcn
Without the curtain of testimony ... shall [Aaron] order it: does He then require its
light: surely, during the entire forty years that the Israelites travelled in the wilderness
they travelled only by His light! But it is a testimony to mankind that the Divine
Presence rests in Israel. What is the testimony? — Said Rav: That was the western
branch [of the candelabrum ] in which the same quantity of oil was poured as into the
rest, and yet he kindled [the others] from it and ended therewith. Shabbos 22b
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C.

eidyn dxepna did miqp dyrne ycwnd ziaa ynyn iziid ip` mipdkd obq `pipg x"`
mizifd eyr `l zg` mrte zxg` dpy cr dakzn dzid `l dpyd y`xn dze` oiwilcn
ziaa iziid ip` mipdkd obq `pipg iax xn`e (zekal `"q) zeakl mipdkd eligzd ony
jk miqp dyrn d`x dpyd zeni lk dwilc dzidy dnn xzei dwilc dxepn iz`vne ycwnd
dpya zg` mrt `ed jexa yecwd xn` jk `l` ok dnle ,zegpnl `le xe`nl zizk xn`p
oiaixwn eidy zegpnl la` zizk jf zif ony oiwilcn eidi jkitl dxepnd z` oiwilcn eidi
lk dxepnd on oiwilcn eidy oeik l"f exn` ,zizk jf zif ony da xn`p jkl `l mei lka
.zizk jf zif ony jil` egwie xn`p jkl dxe`l zynzyn dzid milyexia dzidy xvg
b oniq devz zyxt- (`yxe) `negpz yxcn
Rabbi Chanina the deputy High Priest said: I used to serve in the Temple and [I
witnessed that] there were miracles that ocurred with the Menorah. When they lit it on
the beginning of the year it did not extinguish until the next year. Once when the olives
were not producing oil, the priests began to cry. Rabbi Chanina the deputy High Priest
said: I was in the Temple and I found that the Menorah lit longer than it did throughout
the year. . . . Our Sages said: When they lit the Menorah every courtyard that was in
Jerusalem was using its light. For this reason Scripture states: And they shall bring you
clear illuminating oil, made from hand crushed olives. (Exodus 27:20) Midrash
Tanchuma Parshas Tetzaveh 3
D.

yecwd ly exp iptn mce xya ly xp dakz ahen ,xp diexw mc` ly eznype ,xp diexw xp
:l zay .`ed jexa
A lamp is designated lamp, and the soul of man is called a lamp: better it is that the lamp
of flesh and blood be extinguished before the lamp of the Holy One, blessed be He.
Shabbos 30b

VII.

The Struggle of the Mighty

A.

in cia icn ef ,mccyi zeaxr a`f ,laa ef ,xrin dix` mkd ok lr (d dinxi) opgei x"`
iyily hay df ,oei zekln cbpk iel ,oinipa lyn `a `edy ikcxn cia zltep icn zekln
el`e mipxw irwez el` ,oiyleyn dizeize` efe oiyleyn eizeize` df ,diyily zekln efe
iyael el`e miqpkn iyael el` ,miqiw iyael el`e miraek iyael el` ,mixitleq irwez
,oihren cia eltpe miaexn e`a ,oiqlke`a oihren el`e oiqlke`a miaexn el` ,`illnt
zltep oei zekln in cia ,einw mipzn ugn (bl mixac) xn`y dyn ly ezkxan zekf efi`a
hv dyxt dax ziy`xa .iel lyn mdy i`penyg ipa cia
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Rabbi Yochanon said: (Jeremiah 5:6) Wherefore a lion out of the forest shall slay
them, refers to Babylon; and a wolf of the deserts shall spoil them, refers to Media.
And through whom will the kingdom of Media fall? Through the hand of Mordechai who
is a descendant of Benjamin [who is compared to a wolf]. A leopard shall watch over
their cities; refers to Greece. Levi corresponds to Greece. Levi is the third tribe and
Greece is the third kingdom. Levi's iel name is made up of three [Hebrew] letters and so
too is Greece's oei name. Levi blows horns and Greece blows trumpets. Levi wears hats
and Greece wears helmets. Levi wears pants and Greece wears armour. Greece has a
large population whereas Levi is small in numbers. The many came but fell through the
hands of the few. What was their merit? The blessing of Moshe as it is stated: Levi will
smite the loins of those that rise against them. (Deuteronomy 33:11) Through whom will
the kingdom of Greece fall? Through the sons of Chashmonai who are descendants of
Levi. Midrash Beraishis Rabbah 99
B.

iax iac `pz .oifr ody iptn Î l`xyil dxez dpzp dn iptn :xi`n iaxc dinyn `pz
mdl ozpzy elld oiie`x :`ed jexa yecwd xn` ,enl zc y` epinin (bl mixac) :l`rnyi
oeyle dne` lk oi` l`xyil dxez dpzp `lnl`y ,y` el` ly mdizc :ixn`c `ki` .y` zc
,zene`a l`xyi :od oifr dyly :yiwl oa oerny iax xn`c epiide .mdipta cenrl oileki
slv s` :mixne` yie ,dwc dndaa fr s` :mixne` yie .zetera lebpxz ,zeiga alk
:dk dvia .zepli`a
A Tanna taught in the name of R. Meir: Why was the Torah given to Israel? Because they
are impetuous. The School of R. Ishmael taught: ‘At His right hand was a fiery law unto
them’; the Holy One, blessed be He, said: These are worthy to be given the fiery law.
Some say: The laws of these are like fire, for had not the Law been given to Israel no
nation or tongue could withstand them. And this is what R. Simeon b. Lakish said: There
are three distinguished in strength [fierce]: Israel among the nations, the dog among
animals, [and] the cock among birds. Some say: Also the goat among small cattle. And
some say: Also the caper-bush among shrubs. Beitza 25b
C.

mt`a ik icak cgz l` mldwa iytp `az l` mcqa .mdizxkn qng ilk mig` iele oerny
mvit`e awria mwlg` dzyw ik mzxare fr ik mt` xex` .xey exwr mpvxae yi` ebxd
f-d:hn ziy`xa .l`xyia
Shimon and Levi are brethren, weapons of violence are in their habitations . Oh my
soul, come not thou into their secret; unto their assembly mine honor be not thou united;
for in their anger they slew a man, and in their wanton will they lamed an ox. Cursed be
their anger for it was fierce; and their wrath for it was cruel . I will divide them in
Jacob and scatter them in Israel. Genesis 49:5-7
D.

e:g mixiyd xiy .dad` zenk dfr ik
For strong till death is my love. Shir HaShirim 8:6

